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For table uu. Parkay may be mada a rich appetiuai yellow simply by eddim Iha artificial cotorini yoo let with each packaie Parkey is pare, 
natural white when you buy it. 
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... Cris/> Crackers and AfourisAi/tg PAP/TAY 
Served with a cool, inviting Victory 
Garden salad this tempting warm-weather 
treat helps provide much of the energy and 
vitamins your family needs for good summertime 
nutrition. 

This summer, especially, America needs us strong! 
The toughest wartime jobs are yet to come. We 

hope you're raising your quota of nourishing foods 
in a Victory garden and eating your share of 
these wholesome foods—adding to them the flavor 

goodness of Farkay Margarine for the extra energy 
and nourishment it helps provide. 

Vitamin A for Good Nutrition! 
Economical Parkay Margarine is one of the very 
best of energy foods. And Kraft fortifies this nutri- 

tious spread for America’s bread with important 
Vitamin A — 9000 (U.S.P. XII) units per pound. 

Parkay Margarine is made from carefully selected 
American farm products. Kraft blends fresh pas- 
teurized skim milk (to which milk cultures are 

added) with highly refined vegetable oils does 
it so expertly, that Parkay's delicate, satisfying 
flavor is a daily source of enjoyment to millions 
of American families. 

Adds Flavor Goodness to Other Foods! 
Spread delicious Parkay on piping hot toast, bread 
or sweet rolls at breakfast tomorrow. See what 
a satisfying send-off you get from this whole- 
some, nourishing spread. Enjoy it in other ways 
at mealtime—as seasoning for hot cooked Victory 
garden vegetables. 

Parkay Margarine spreads smoothly, blends per- 
fectly with other foods adds an extra fine flavor 
that's so gratifying to hungry appetites. 
KRAFT CHEESE COMPANY, Chicago 90, Illinois 

FAKKAY—a nutritious spread for Americas bread! 


